
About you...

When did you start playing MECCG?
□ 1995! □ >10 years ago □ 6-10 years ago □ 3-6 year ago □ <3 years ago

Please estimate the number of MECCG games you played in 2011: __________

What other types of games do you enjoy? (mark all applying)
□ other Trading Card Games □ Board Games
□ War Games □ Role Playing Games
□ other: ________________________________ □ other: ________________________________

How would you describe your rules knowledge?
□ perfect! I am the one everybody asks!
□ very good! I have problems with passive conditions, but hey, who doesn't?
□ solid. If an awkward situation comes up, I ask somebody.
□ okay, I regularly learn new details I misplayed in the past.
□ only sufficient for Hero vs. Hero, I am still learning!

Does your rules knowledge influence your enjoyment of the game negatively?    □ yes    □ no

Please rate the following game formats:
++

(my favorite)
+

(like it)
0 -

(dont like it)
- -

(hate it)
Havn't tried it

General Opponent □ □ □ □ □ □
Casual Games □ □ □ □ □ □
Sealed Deck □ □ □ □ □ □
Dreamcards □ □ □ □ □ □
Scenario Games □ □ □ □ □ □
ARDA □ □ □ □ □ □

Have you ever participated in a national tournament?   □ yes    □ no

Have you ever participated in an international tournament?   □yes    □ no

About the Council of Elrond (CoE) ...

The CoE recently changed its charta to be able to issue errata.
How much use should it make of this possibility?
□ Generously, finally!
□ Enough to change the metagame!
□ Just the ones that ICE obviously forgot to issue.
□ None, stop that!

What ideas do you have in mind for such errata?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________



Please rate the CoE Website (1= perfect, 5 = crap! ) : ______
How can it be improved?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

The global player list on the CoE Website:
□ I am on it.
□ I tried to get on it, but some how I didn't make it...
□ I don't want to be on it
□ I don't know it

Do you have knowledge of any work done on MECCG, that the CoE is not aware of? If yes, please 
tell us about it: 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

This is all about keeping this wonderful game alive, please use this space to share with us how you see 
the blooming future of the game! What changes should be done to the game, what not? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

About world championships...

I would – depending on the circumstances – attend future world championships.       □ yes   □ no

How often should world championships be held? __________________________________________

World championships should be an event of _____  days!

Worlds should preferrably be held in the following month: _____________________( □ I don't care)

Please rate the importance of the following factors for your decision of attending worlds
++

(very important)
+

(important)
0

(doesnt influence 
decision)

The event is announced very early (>6 months) □ □ □
There is a website with all information (not only Coe forum) □ □ □
The location is attractive for a tourist visit (with family) □ □ □
The location can be reached by cheap flights. □ □ □
There is organized accommodation. (at ________________ level) □ □ □
There are nice prizes (like _________________________________) □ □ □
There is a minimum number of attendants ( _____ ) □ □ □
The evenings can be spent at the venue playing. □ □ □
I can play a large variety of game formats at worlds. □ □ □
________________________________________________ □ □ □



The title of “World Champion” should be...
□ awarded to the best General Opponent player after semifinals and finals
□ awarded to the winner of a series of different tournaments (like a “decathlon of MECCG”)
□ split into several equal titles:
 _________________________________________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________________________________
□ I don't care about this title, MECCG is non-competitive by nature.
□ awarded completely different: _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

I wish to attend world championships in the following countries:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Please return this sheet this sheet to the collection box. If you have friends playing Middle Earth feel 
free to take sheets with you and make them fill them out. You can send me the sheets in a letter:

Dominic Kempf
Gewann Husarenäcker 15 
69121 Heidelberg
Germany

You can also email them to domse@web.de if you want. I will respect your privacy then, but it will not 
be completely anonymous. 

mailto:domse@web.de

